5th SCENE Symposium 28-29.9.2017

Program for Thursday September 28th, 2017
Meeting room: Eyjafjallajökull, University Hospital, Ghent, Belgium

8:30-9:00   Welcoming coffee
9:00-9:10   Welcoming words, Kris De Coen
9:10-9:20   Introduction to the Symposium and the recent SCENE work, Anna Axelin
9:20-11:30  Closeness and Separation in Eastern Europe,
            chairs Uwe Ewald & Liisa Lehtonen
            ✓ Latvia, Amanda Smildzere
            ✓ Estonia, Liis Toome
            ✓ Croatia, Anita Pavicic Bosnjak
            ✓ Poland, Tomasz Szczapa

11:30-12:00 Coffee & Snacks

12:00-13:30 Parent involvement in the SCENE work, chairs Erik Normann & Uwe Ewald
            ✓ Collaboration with parents in research and practice change in neonatal care,
              Gary Neiman

13:30-14:00 Babies, Borders and Breastmilk: Cross-cultural considerations involving milk banking in the UK and Europe, Tanya Cassidy & Fiona Dykes

14:00-14:30 Coffee & Snacks

14:30-16:00 Workshop on bonding in the NICU
            ✓ Psychological process of becoming a parent - Underpinnings of theoretical concepts related to parental bonding, Sari Ahlqvist-Björkroth
            ✓ Experiences of parental bonding measures, Hannakaisa Niela-Vilén & Sari Ahlqvist-Björkroth
            ✓ Voices from the rollercoaster: Becoming mothers and fathers in the NICU, Livio Provenzi
            ✓ Early parental intervention after NICU discharge, Rosario Montirosso

16:10-17:00 A guided tour to the maternity, delivery and neonatal ward at the University Hospital

Guided tour on the Leie/Lys river at 19:00
&
SCENE Symposium Dinner at 20:00
Program for Friday September 29, 2017
Meeting room: Eyjafjallajökull, University Hospital, Ghent, Belgium

8:30-8:45 Reflections from Thursday with coffee & snacks

8:45-11:00  Reports from the SCENE research projects, chair Bente Silnes Tandberg
1) Quality of interaction between very preterm infants and their mothers and its relationship with general development and autism features, Julie Vermeirsch
2) Parent & nurse perceptions on quality of FCC in one Belgian NICU, Kris De Coen
3) Mother-infant closeness while expressing breast milk in the NICU: the role of mothers’ ways of coping, Nancy Feeley
4) A cross-national scoping study of admission criteria for new borns to the neonatal nursery, Kendall George and Jennifer Rowe
5) The effect of skin to skin contact on the mother-infant interaction during bathing, Ilse Luteijn
6) Singing kangaroo - an early music therapy intervention for infants born preterm and their parents, Pernilla Hugoson

11:00-11:30 Coffee & Snacks

11:30-12:30  A Crash Course: How to do a review? Anna Axelin, Gill Thomson & Renée Flacking

12:30-13:30  Introduction to four suggested reviews from the COST application
1) Realist review to understand factors affecting parent-infant closeness in different cultural contexts, Gill Thomson & Renée Flacking
2) A systematic review on interventions to increase closeness and participation, Sari Ahlqvist-Björkroth & Rosario Montirosso
3) A systematic review on measures used in research to assess closeness and participation and their impact in neonatal care, Anna Axelin
4) The identification of the existing follow-up strategies and the used measurement points to assess the impact of closeness and participation for infants, parents and staff, Liisa Lehtonen

13:30-14:00 Coffee & Snacks

14:00-14:30  Ask & Pick your review group
14:30-15:45  Planning the next steps with the reviews in small groups
15:45-16:00  Closing and the invitation to the next SCENE Symposium
Registration

The registration deadline to the SCENE Symposium is September 7th, 2017. Please do the registration through e-mail to Anna Axelin (anna.axelin@utu.fi).

The Symposium is free of charge. After registration, you will receive payment details for the refreshments, guided tour and dinner. In addition, the details for local transportation will be provided.

Transport
From Brussels Airport (Zaventem) you have direct access to a railway station with half-hourly direct train to Ghent.

From Charleroi airport, please contact Kris De Coen for further assistance (Kris.decoen@UGent.be)

Hotel accommodation
Hotel Chamade & Ghent River Hotel (see the separate attachment for details)

Venue
University Hospital, Ghent, Belgium

Refreshments
Three coffee breaks with sandwiches and pastries will be served on both days. The total cost per person is 40€.

Guided tour on the Leie/Lys river and Dinner
40-minute guided tour on the river with drinks starts on Thursday at 19:00 from the Ghent River Hotel.

Two course dinner with drinks (two glasses of wine, coffee) at the historic university building at 20:00.

Both activities cost a total of 50€ and should be paid in advance. The dinner alone is 40€.

Welcome to Ghent!